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90691. 'tAUS 141979 
Decision No. 

BEFORE THE "PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF' THE STATE' OF CALIFORNIA 

In ~he Ma~~er of, ~he Ap~lica~ion ) 
of CATALINA PASSENGER SERVICE,. INC .• ) 
a California corporation. for au~ho- ) 
rization to- increase rates of fare ) 
for the transportation of passengers ) 
by vessel be~een Newport Beach and ) 
Avalon, Santa Catalina Island, ) 
Cal ifornia . ) 

-------------------------------) 
OPINION .... _-----

Statement of Facts 

Application No. 58776 
(Filed· April 3, 1979) 

TD-2~ 

Lazing away in ~he Pacific 21 miles off the Los AnSe1escoast:. 
and visible from the mainland only on rare smog-free days .. Santa Catalina 
Island is 'the largest of the eight Channel Islands discovered by Juan 

Rodriguez Cabrillo in 1542. Only 22 miles long and 8· miles wide .,and 
, . ' , 

once a base for smuggling and piracy, today its many attractions draw 
over 750.000 tourists annually. Centered in the diminutive~hill.s:tde· 

port community of Avalon, its permanent population of 1 ~700 jumps: to, 
f '" , • • 

over 10,000 on a su.mmer weekend. Attracted by its surrounding p.r,istine 
,,'-. 

blue waters, the equable climate. pure fresh sea a~r, an unspoiled and· 
ruggedly natural interior. the 50-year old circular l2'-story"casino"t
featuring naI!le bands and a museum, and the unharrl.ed lifestyle, visito,rs 

" ' ... 

flock to Avalon,. mostly by' ferryboat from Long Beach~ ,San Pedro,. and, 
Ne"Nport Beach. It is with the ferry service to Catalina from. this last

named mainland city that we are here concerned~ 
On May 25, 196·5. by Decision No. 69132 in Application'·No·. 47305. 

this Commissi~n granted authority to Davey' sLocker.. Inc. (Davey's)',., a : 
California corportion, to operate a vessel common cattier passenger' 
service be~een Newport Beach and Balboa to: points and places. in ,Santa 

Catalina. Service. commenced on June 27. 19'65.. In 1976, for accounting. 
tax, and other business reasons. the ownerso:f Davey~' s' organized· a 
separate California corporation, Catalina Passenger Service,: Inc .... 

(applicant), to take over the operating rights and property . invo,lved in 
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the ferry service and to operate it separately from Davey's~ By, 
Decisions Nos. 56252 and 86914, dated Aueust 17. 1976 and F'ebruar"'J l~ 
1977, respectively. in Appliea.'Cion No. 56275. the transfer was'autho~ 
rized by this CommiSSion, and applicant took over the transportation of 
passengers and their baggage on a scheduled basis betwee~, June ,15 and' 
September 15. with "on-calltt service the rest of the year~,all 'subj.ect ' 

to a minimum of 50 one-way fares. In 1975 applicant comp·leted construe-
, , 

tion of a specially designed 115-foot long vessel for this service with" 
a Coast Guard licensed maximum capacity of 425, p'assengers. This vessel,., 
the "Catalina Holiday"., is' now in service.!l ' 

Present fares were established by Decis,ion No. 85937 dated, 

June 8. 1976 in Application No. 56403. By this app·lication the app'licant 
seeks an approximate 18: percent increase in fares from those presently 

authorized. as indica ted below::: 

Adul t one way 
Adult round 'Crip 
Child, under 12, one way 
Child~ under 12, round trip 

Present Faies Regues'tedFares: 
"$ $.50 ' 

11.00 
2.75',' 

5.50 

$;6:~50 

13.00 
3.2.5-

,6.5,0': 

It is estimated that this increase would produce approximately $63.642 
in additional operating revenue. 

Applicant provided a consolidated Statement o,fIncome 'and 
Expenses for the 12' months ending December 31, 1978·. This statement 
covered its overall operations ,. regulated and nonregulated.,' fo,rthe' year. 
Overall. it attained a $3,723.14 loss,. primarily as the result ofa 
nonoperational income expense item of $32,265.92. However,. 93.8:7per
cent of its 1978 revenue is ascribable to' operation of its regulated 
vessel common carrier passenger service and its charter service·,. while 
6.13 percent was derived from other nonregulated activities,. including 

" , ,.'. 

Whale-watching and Sightseeing loop activities.' Deleting nonregulated 
operations. for 1978 applicant had a net profit before federal and st~te 

,I • .,' 

income taxes of $46,549. 

Following the 1977 season and anticipating completion of. its new, 
vessel "The Catalina Holidaytt,. applicant sold 1ts oldves:sel. The'· 
new vessel's completion was delayed until after the 1978: season 
began. 
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Projec:'Cing ahead through 1979, applicant anticipates the same 
general velume ef passenger traffie~ but expects that expenses generally 
will increase frem. 8 to. 10 percent ~ Hewever, certain maj er expense i tems ~. 
including depreciatien. fuel. uniferms and terminal expense~ are expected 
to. sharply escalate much higher. Accerdingly~ witheut a fare increase .. 
applicant anticipates a 1979 eperating less from. its cO'1Imlon carri.er 
vessel operations of approximately $26.000., If granted the requested 
18 percent fare inerease.it estimates it wo.uld attain a pre-tax profit 
of approximately $2S.800 for one year.~1 

The instant applicatienwas filed en April 3,1979 and was' 
listed on the Commissien's Daily Calendar of April 4~ 1979w l'herehave 
been no protests filed. Applicant alsocemplied with the netice require~ 
ments contained in Rule 24 ef the Commissien's R.ules ef Practi.ce and 
Procedure. Nene of the ceunty er ci ty autheri ties filed a r,es,po.nse. 
In the absence of pretest the staff recommends ex parte proees,sing.Fo.r 

" 

these reasons we deem a public hearing. unnecessary and have proceeded . 
ex parte. 
Discussion 

As noted earlier. applicant prevides vessel cemmen carrier 
passenger service as well as charter. whale-watching. and sightseeing 
eperatio.ns. At this peint in time enly the first-named.has'beendeemed 
to. co.me within our jurisdiction.',2.1 In 1978; th.ese four compo.nents· o.·f 
applicant's business respectively preduced 91.2'5-. 2~6·2-. 3·.37" and 2.76 

2/ 

'2/ 

!..ater derived expense data~ particularly as eencerns theeest of 
diesel fuel. makes it deubtful that this prefit level will be 
realized without effsetting econo.mies in ether expenses'. 
Our jurisdictien ever 'the cemmen earrier eperatiens between Newport 
Beach and Avalon is derived frem Sectien 211(b) of· the Public 
Utilities Code which states in relevant part "Conl:ron Car.der" includes: 

nEvery c:orpora'Cien or persen. e'W'ning .. centrolling .. 
eperating. er managing any vessel engaged in .the 
transportation of persens er preperty for cempensa
tien betw'een points upen the inland waters ef this 
State or upen the high seas· between points within 
this- State •.•. " . • On the other hand. charter. Whale-watching,. er sightseeing activ-'· 

ities, wherein passengers embark and disembark at the' same po-int~ 
the transportatien merely being in a "'leep" fer sightseeing er 
excursien purposes,. is exempted frem Cemmissien j urisdic,tien 
(Golden Gate Scenic S.S. Lines v PUC (1962) 19 C. Rptr. 657). 
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percent of applicant's revenuer The latter two activities aC'countfor 
only a small portion of its expense whereas passenger and charter 

together involve almost all aspects including direct operation of. 
applicant's vessel~ The Catalina Holiday, and accounT: for all of certain 
expenses and the bulk of the remainder. The charter operation. while 
growing. is run as an out-of-pocket adjunct of the common carrier "vessel. 
passenger operation. 

Taking the- common expenses and applying to them. a factor of 
93.87 percent (representing the p,assenger-charterportion), and th.~ 

expenses exclusively passenger-charter, we obtain a derived comb'ined 
passenger-charter operating result for 1978. Then~factoring ou-eche 
percentage attribu'table to charter from appropriate expense items,:'we 
obtain a statement of operations for the regulated common cattier vessel 
operations. It is set forth below in Table A.~./ ,From this b,ase~ ~:ppli
cant prepared 1979 projections (1) using the existing fare level', and 
(2). using a fare level including the reCJ,ues-ced fare increase. but applying 

• known or anticipated increases to each expense item, and adjus.tingeach' 
item to reflect only that share allocated to- the commonicarrier vessel, 
operation. A comparison of these operating results appears'nex.t as. 
Table A: 

••• 
4/ In preparing a 1979 projection,. applicant used a factor of 92.4·" 
- .percent. reflecting the growing ro-le of whale-watching andsight~ 

seeing operations in his overall business volume. The expense., items 
involved include: Advertising,. Bad Checks, Fuel. Misc.;..incidentals,. 
Payroll-boat ere-w,., Repair and Maintenance. Supplies. Payroll'Taxes, 
Terminal Expense. and Uniforms. . 
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'. 
Reverrue 

Passenger Opr. 

Exoenses 
:Advertising 
.A:::o:'1:izat:ion 
kJ.to 'Ex;>ecse 
Bad O'lecks-
Com:.., on ttckets 
Depreciation 
Diseounts-Ba:oks 
~/Subsc:riptions 
Fuel 
lmm'ance-Gene:ral 
~e-Group 
legal/ Aceounting 
Misc'~-Incidentals 
Payroll-BoatCre;.1 

• PromotioMl 
Rcnt-'!ickctBooth 
Repai:'/}!aint. 
SaJ.a:ries 
Supplies' 
~-Franchise 
Taxcs-Pay:oll 
Telephone 
TCJ:min:ll' Expense 
Travel' Ex?cnsc 
Uniforms 
't-.bar.E !.ax 
v . .. :oon.tlg 

Total Expenses 
Operating ,?tofit 
Operating Ratio 

P:ofit Margin 

~''''',. ' , 

TABLE A' 
Catalina Passenger Service. Inc. 

Operating Statements: 

Ac~ 1918 
At ~ting 

Rates 

$349,589 

9'~896 
110' 
565 
456-

SS 
33 .. 465 
lASS; 

10 
20.641 
22 .. 74/.1, 

329 
5,996. 
7.382' 

36,883 
5.205 

490 
22.,3.78 
33~864: 
4.891 
1~214 : 
6,544 

95· 
54.232 
3.947 
1.143 

29.004 

$303 .. 040 
46.549' 

86.7% 

13.31 .. 

ACE.::a:s'Cing: , 
Rates, 

$349,589 

14.891' 
110 

1 .. 412 ' 
449· ' 

8$:' 
5lI.,410, 
1~46S·' 

10, 
37,.312, 
25,.018: 

657· 
6~596i ' 
7,993, 

39,935: 
S· 726 

• 61S· 
24~230'" 

. 37.250, 
5,296' -.", 
6,853, 

191' 
68,942 
2,000, 
5,389 ' 
29~004. 

504,' 

$376"352 . , 

(26.763} 
107.74" 

, , 

(7.7)%, 

(Red figure) 
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At, Proj,eC'tcd " 
''Ra.te5:'' " 

. " 

, $41~~23l 
. "",' 

6.803, ' 
1:91' 

826C"!': ,. QJ. .. 

2 .. 000::, 
5,.'350,;', 

29~004': ' 
',504::, , 

'.,' . 

, $389' .. 3J7,;. , 
23: .• :854:',· 
"9~'~2% 

, S.S7/ 
II. 
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". Our Administrative Law Judge (PJ.J) addressed 'extensive, 
questions to 'applicant pertaining to certain ind:j.vidual expense items, 

seeking justification for changes from 1978 to. 1979 ,which app.eared to' 
l~ve exceeded tho general average increase. Our judge ob,tained the 
follOwing information! . Advertis,ing expe.nse is up 47 percent. attributaole 
to the fact that the new vessel was availab-le fo'ronly' half', of 1978 and 

the free publicity attendant upon its completion and: inauguration into, 
s~rvice is no longer available. In 1979 the full expense is app-licab1e. . . '. 

~ expense is up almost 150 percent because of the nee~ssityto'have' ana ,'. 
use a pickup to chase do........-n and deliver repair and maintenance' pa.rts: for ,:../ 
the vessel as needed and avoid shutdoW'tts. Depreciation" '~~ense in 1979: 
is significantly highe,: (by 62 percent) 'b-ecause the new vessel. uncom

pleted until June 1978'. accounted for less than a full year' s<deprecia',:, 
tion in 1978. Bank Discounts are up IS, l>ercent. to re·flect· the add':L ti.o,na 1 
cost to applicant from increas'ed use o·f Visa and Masterchargecards by 
passengers to pay fares: Fuel Expense initially was up' 59p,ercent over 

.1978. but this proved to be a substan·tial miscalculation i~ light o,{" ' 
current events. Since the application wus filed prices, outstr·~pp·eQ: this 
markup. In July 1975' diesel fuel sold for 41~ cents per galloni' early 

in July 1979 it reached 66 cents per gallon. Ap·plicantamend:ed its, 

estimate to $38,3S7 in late July (and last word was that after,AugtlSt l~ 
1979 the price will go to 72.9 or 73:.9 per gallon). Payroll·.and:, 
Salaries. both substantial items. are up S.2 percent and'lO:percent. 
respectively,. to allow for the cost o,fwage' and b·enefit increase's ,neces
sa...ry to retain experienced crew a.nd other personnel. Terminal expense is 
by contract with Davey's and represents a percentage of gross (in 1978''-
the contract called for 15 percent, 'in, 1979 20 p'ercent,. a~din 198:0:, ' 
25 percent). t\!'e are inforJ:ted this is rea'sonable in t:his area. where 

wh:l.rfage is :l.t a premium. While we have no information o:r b·asis to., 
challenge the method or level of this expense at this time., 'ap'pl'icant is 

placed on no'Cice that in any su't>sequent proceeding 'Chis, co,ntrac:t,wil.l be' 

an issue and applicant will be called upon to present evidenc'e,to· jus!=ify , 
the met:hod and amoun:c involved. Uniform expenses arc' up 370'percent to~ ". 
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'. pay the cost of new uniforms for stewardesses to b,c employed· aboard the 

• 

new vessel. 'Travel expense, on '!:he other hand. fS dOml SO.p-ercent 
=eflecting the lessened need, with comp-lction of applicant's,'new vessel,. 
for travel for.nerly required to ob-tain cle·arances. licenses, approvals:., -eec, 

On balance. we find that the proj ected, items of expense lis·,ted'. 

have been justified and present a reasonably accura·tc· estimate' o'£' 
expenses to be incurred in 1979. The sole substan.tial excep,i:ton is the.' 

fuel expense item - a ~jor problem in our econom~ today. However. it 'is·: 
clear that ap?licant is in need of .. and from an economicviewpo,:i;;nt,.has 
justified i tsneed for. addi tion.:Ll inunediate revenuc·tomeet ant:icip,at~d' 
legitimate increases in expenses. 

Contrasting the requested fare levels with. those charged by 

o,tner carriers in the area who provide not dissimilar service: from the 
mainland to Catalina from other points, we note t.he following:" 

carrier 

Catalina :Pas.~. Se:rv. 

Ha:bor Ca:r:riers 

Avalon Navig. Co. 

Catali.."'la }btor 
Y.GRS. Inc. 

, . . 

TABLE B 
Catalina Passenger Service, Inc . 

Compariso't".. of Fares. 

One-Way Faxe 
RoU1:e Distance Established 

Newport Beach 31 miles 

Long Broch 25 miles 1979' 
los Angeles 23 miles 1965 
San Pedro 23 miles 1976 
Los Angeles' 23 miles 1975 . 

Round 'I'rl? 
Adult Child 

$13.00 $6.50 

12~00 6-.00 

. 7~50' 3.7S 
s.oo 3.80 

11.00 S.65· 
' .. 

./ 
, . 

One final item remains. This Commission recognizes that:infla-
tion is one of the most serious economic problems facing. our natio'n today' .. 
and accordingly on January 30 .. 1979 by Resolut.io·n No'; M-4704 we anno.unced: 
our suppor'!: for the hesident's anti-inflationary program. 'Ihe<President's 
Council on Hage and Price Stability (Council) has acknowledged to.at some 
companies face special circumstances which make a:pplicationo:~ the.' 
Council ~ s price deceleration standard inequitable. For example. companies 
whose prices have not changed' over the past few years may re<i'-1;irespecial .... 

.;,. , 
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• censideratien. Applicant here, with its price (er fare s,tructure) 
being unchanged since June 1976. cemes within this categery .. 2l ' Fer such 
insunces the Ceuncil' s prefit margin limitationstandard~' is, a more' 
apprepriate measure ef cempliance. 

The profit margin limitatien standard essentially requires 
that (1) the prefi't,margin (the ratio ef inceme befere taxes to' sales) 
fer the test (er program) year be nO', larger than the: average. ortheb-est' 

twO' ef 'the last three calendar years prier to' 1978" (1975 to'- 1977);, and 
(2)' 'test (er pregram) year net revenue befere· inceme 'tax (er pre,fit) net 
exceed the base year (here 1978) prefits by more than, 6,.5' percent, plus-, 
any percentage grewth in physical volume frem the base year to 'the 
program year (here 1978 to' 1979). 

Applicant~ in respense to' the ALJ's'req:uest. reperted, that: its 
prefit margins fer calendar years 1975-76-77 were 1.3 percent' .. , O.S,·p,er:-.' 
cent, and 10.7 percent, respectively. 'I'aking the average ef the twe~: 

best years we ebtain 6.0 percent as the limitatien. Applicant. as we see 

• frem the prejectien ebtained in Table A fer 1979 at projectedraties-~ can. 
anticipate a 1979 prefit margin ef 5.8 percent - within,the.first~ test 
ef the prefit margin limitatien standard, 

• 

'I'urning to' the second test ef this standard. wenete that the 
1979 prefit anticipated can be nO' mere than 6.5 percent larger than the 

1978 prefit, plus any percentage grewth in phYSical velume 1978· t~ 1979'. 
There is nO' anticipated grewth in phySical ve,lume ever last year. 'accerd-, 

ing to' applicant. and the 1978 prefit was $46,549'; a figure larger than 
the $23,854 prefit befere taxes anticipated in 1979', Therefore ap·plicant 
alsO' meets the secend ~est under the profit margin limitatien standard', 
and weuld !be in cempliance with the President' s- anti-in~la-tienarypre:~a~. 

5/ 
, ' , . 

Indeed, the Catalina circumstances to' seme degree approach the situation 
in the Teleprempter Hanhattan case befere the Ceuncil recently. ,In' 
that instance the CounCil determined that the circ-umstances did net 
fit their standards and that the appropriate' rate· relief applicable' 
weuld best be left to' the judgment ef the State regulatery bedy~ . In 
Teleprempter the cempany had. nO' appropriate base year data' .. was operat
ing at a less, and had. had nO' increase ever a long peried.. HaV'ing. . 
just made a subs-r:an-r:ial investmen-r: in cable 'IV hookups~ the company 
was finally new in a pO'sitien to' market its heavy investment .. The' 
Council determined that the cempany sheuld net suffer fremclese ra·te 
restraints. (Teleprempter Manhattan Cable· 'I'V (Dec. 5/22/79).) 
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In view of all the foregoing we conclude that the existing 
fare structure is at this time unjust and unreasonable, and that the. 
proposed and requested fare structure as set forth by applicant in its 
application would be juSt and reasonable, and should beauth.orized. 
Because of the shortness of th~ remaining season, the. fare increase will 
be authorized upon signing O'f the following order. 
Findings of Fact 

1. Applicant's present fares were established June 8~ 1976 by 
Decision No. 85937. 

2. Applicant's revenues and expenses bo-th increas.ed substanially 
in 1978 after completion and introduction into' service 0'£ i'Cs' new 
specially constructed vessel "The Catalina Holiday". 

3. Results of operations figures for a 12-month period ending 
December 30, 1978 were presented by applicant 'Co- reflect its most recent. 
l2-month period prior to submission of this application..'I'hese res'l.!lts 
show that applicant's 1978 operations under Commission' j:urisdictionwere 
conducted at a profit before- taxes of $46,.549. reflecting an operating 
ratiO' of 86.7 percent. 

4. Applicant presented information whichdemons·trates that 
results of operations for a test year ending December 31, 1979,. reflecting 
substantially higher expenses, would show that operation at existingfa~es 
would result in an operation "s loss of $26~ 763 with an operating, ratio: of,' 
107.7 percent for the year. This indicates. that applicant is in.·i~ediate· 
need of additional revenues. and that ens.ting fares are- unjust and' . 
unreasonable at this time. 

S. By the instant application applicant seeks: a general fare 
increase of 18.8 percent. 

6. Notice of the filing of the application for.a fare increase 
appeared in the Commis.sion's Daily Calendar 0·£ April 4, 1979,. and the 
requisite notices provided for under provisions of Rule 24 of the 
Commission t s Rules of Practice and Pro·cedure were sent. '!here were' no 
protests filed to the proposed fare increase and the staff of the,Commis
sion recommends ex parte proceedings. 
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7. The proposed fare increase is eseimaeed 'Co produce addieional 
annual ::evenue of $63.642~ resulting in an estimated operating,profitof 
$23.S54 and producing an operating ratio before taxes of 94.2 percent. 

S. '!he increased fares requested by applicant' are justified and 
would be both just and reasonable at this time. 

9. Under present conditions and practices, applicant's allocation: 
of a percentage of certain of its operating expense tononregulated 
operations is reasonable, and the amounts, so allocated in this proceeding 
are-reasonable and justified. . 

10. The increased fares sought under, this application ,would produce 
profit levels.which are in compliance with the profit margin limitation 
standards issued by the Council on ~age and Price, Stability and therefore 
comply with the President's anti-inflationary program. 

11. The shortness of the Catalina, summer season, coupled with 
sharply increased expense levels being. incurred, re~~iresthat,there be 
no delay in effectuating. any fare increase authorized . 
Conclusions of Law 

1. A public hearing is unnecessary. 
2. '!'he proposed fare increase should be authorized. 

o R D E R - - - --
IT IS ORDERED that: 

1. Catalina Passenger Service, Inc. is authorized to establish the 
increased fares proposed, in Application No. 5S776·. Tariff publications 
authorized to be made as a result of this order may be made effective' not 
earlier than five days after the effective date of thiS order on no·tless 
than five days' notice to the Commission and to the public. 

2. This authori~ shalli, expire unless exercised.withinninety days' 
after the effective date of this order. 
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3. In addition to the required pos,ting and filing of tariffs ~ 
, 

applicant shall give notice to the public by posting in its vessel and 

terminals a printed exp-lana tion of its fares. Such notice shall bepo's,ted 
not less than five days before the effective date of.the fare changes and 
shall remain posted for a period of not less' than thirty days; 

The effective date of this order is the date hereof. 
Dated AU$" 14 1979 .. at 

Comm1sS10ner,'Rtehard D';" Gro.vollo .. J)~~::d. 
noee~sarllY' absent .~1~' not.' Part1e:1;pate. .. 
1:0. t.ll.o cl1sPOSit1on ottlUs>':procoe4:1ng";' . 

, " . '., . 


